


7. Index to Genealogical Records of Reverend Hans Herr and His Direct Lineal Descendants, c1994, compiled from 1980 ed. 125pp (foxing on edges, covers blemished, gc); Wenger, S.E. Anabaptist and Reformed Walking Tours of Bern and Zurich, Switzerland: A Tour Leaders Guide. 2000. 50pp (b/w ill, bib, title from front cover, vgc); Wenger, S.E., 1710 Pequea Settlement Tour Research Information Booklet. 1999. 169pp (pbb, b/w ill, sl pppn on front cover, gc); Wenger, S.E., 1712 Pequea Settlement Tour: Eastern 4000 Acre Section of the Martin Kendig Tract Settled by the Ferree and LeFevre Families. 2001. 20pp (pbb, comb binding, includes 2 folded maps “11” x “17””, vgc).

8. Wenger, S.E., and J. Wenger. Swiss Immigrant Heritage Tour to Europe: Germany, Switzerland and Austria. 2000. 164pp (pbb, comb binding, b/w ill, maps, foxing on edges, gc); Anabaptist and Reformed Walking Tours of Bern and Zurich, Switzerland: A Tour Leaders Guide. 2000. 50pp (b/w ill, bib, title from front cover, sl pppn, gc); Wenger, S.E., 1710 Pequea Settlement Tour Resource Information Booklet. 1997, 169pp (pbb, b/w ill, sl pppn on front cover, gc); Wenger, S.E., 1712 Pequea Settlement Tour: Eastern 4000 Acre Section of the Martin Kendig Tract Settled by the Ferree and LeFevre Families, 2001. 20pp (pbb, includes 2 folded maps “11” x “17””, A Possible McIlvaine Decendancy Chart, vgc).


32. The Holy Bible, Containing the Old and New Testaments, Translated Out of the Original Tongues, and with the Former Translations Diligently Compared and Revised; with References and Various Readings. Philadelphia: A.J. Holman & Co., 1873. 56, 857, 139, 16, 3-264, 755-768, 60, 24pp (gilt edges, fp, includes Apocrypha, family record of Lewis C. Payne [1821-1908] and Eveline Udal [1819-1892], “L.C. & E. Payne Christmas 1873” stamped on front cover, syp, few loose pp, gc); The Holy Bible, Containing the Old and New Testaments, Translated Out of the Original Tongues, and with the Former Translations Diligently Compared and Revised; with References and Various Readings. Philadelphia: A.J. Holman & Co., 1873. 56, 857, 139, 16, 3-264, 755-768, 60, 24pp (gilt edges, w/ribbon, fp, includes Apocrypha, family record of Floyd Orlando Harris [b. 1846] and Ellen Henrietta Payne [b. 1846], “Ellen H. Payne Christmas 1873” stamped on front cover, syp, front cover detached, mc).


38. Drury, A.W. History of the Church of the Brethren in Christ. Dayton, Ohio: Otterbein Press, 1924. 821pp (fp, b/w ill; bib refs; ind; photographed broadside, “Mose Dissinger, the ‘Billy’ Sunday of Lebanon County” by H.H. Shenk


72. Early Ohio Census Records, ed. R. Jackson and G. Teeples, 3rd printing, 1976, 1974. [lxxi], 64pp (b/w maps, bib refs, exlib, vgc); Ohio 1820 Census Index, ed. R. Jackson, G. Teeples, and D. Schafermeyer, 1977. [xx], 222pp (b/w map, bib, exlib, vgc); Ohio 1830 Census Index, ed. R. Jackson and G. Teeples, 1976. [ivi], 400pp (b/w map, bib, exlib, vgc); Mortality Schedule, Ohio, 1850, ed. R. Jackson, 1979. [x], 250 lvs (exlib, sl yellowed endpapers, edges); Kansas 1855 Territorial Census Index, ed. R. Jackson, G. Teeples, and D. Schafermeyer, 1977. [xii], 105pp (map, bib, exlib, vgc).


74. 2 box lots of many copies of instruction manuals for farm equipment, including McCormick Deering Farmall tractors, cultivators, mowers, etc. (mostly pb, some duplicates, some lacking covers. syp, mc to gc).

75. The Complete Writings of Memo Simons, c.1496-1561. Translated by Leonard Verduin; edited by John Christian


216. Newcomb, Harvey. The Anabaptists: Being an Account of the Progress of the Reformation in Germany, from the Diet of Worms to the Death of Frederick, Elector of Saxony: Comprising the History of the Anabaptists, or Mennonites: With Remarks on fanaticism, riots, war, Oaths, Baptist, the Sabbath, and other subjects. Boston: Massachusetts Sabbath School Society, 1836. 224pp (6" x 3⅜", exlib, foxing, synp, spine cover taped, gc).


227. Das Herz des Menschen. Entweder ein Tempel Gottes; oder, die Werkstätte des Teufels. Zur Erweckung und


282. Evans, F., Pennsylvania Politics, 1872-1877: A Study in Political Leadership. 1966. 360pp (fp, b/w ill, bib, ind, foxing on top edge, syp, gc); Eshleman, E.D., and R.S. Walker, Congress/The Pennsylvania Dutch Representatives, 1774-1974, 1975. xii, 159pp (dj, b/w ill, bib, ind, signed by authors, syp, front endpapers yellowed, gc); Landis, C., Short Sketches of the President Judges of Lancaster County Whose Portraits Have Been Placed in the County Court House, 1913. 20pp (pb, sl ppp, tp discolored, yp, covers sl discolored, gc); Klein, P., The Story of Wheatland, 1936. 62pp (fp, b/w ill, bib refs, foxing on top edge, sl ppp, syp, endpapers yellowed, covers discolored, gc).


315. Unparthesizirtes Gesang-Buch enthaltend geistreiche Lieder und Psalmen, zum allgemeinen Gebrauch des wahren...
Dutch and English text,


E.S. Loren

Singing

classes, Day Schools, Conventions, &c

spine cover torn, covers worn, gc); Root, G.F.,

school, and the Home Circle


A Collection of Psalms and Hymns Suited to the Various Occasions of Public Worship and Private Devotion


A Dayly Davidispeil der Kinder Zions, von allen und neuen auserlesenen geistes Gesängen, allen wahren heilsbegierigen Säuglingen der Weisheit. . . . 4. verb. Aufl. Philadelphia: G. und D. Billmeyer, 1817. 372. [22], 555pp (al; w/1 clasp [1 clasp missing]; added tp: Die kleine Harfe, gestimmt von unterschiedlichen lieblichen Liedern oder Lob-Gesängen. . . . 4. Aufl.; words only; foxing; sisyf and sy; covers sl worn; gc); Neue Sammlung von Psalmen, Lobgesängen und geistlichen Liedern, zum Gebrauch für den Privat-, Familien- und öffentlichen Gottesdienst der Alten Brüder. . . . Cobington, Miami Co., O[hio]: James Quinter, 1870. 192pp (al, words only, sy, spine cover missing, front and back covers worn and detached, mc); Eine Sammlung von Psalmen, Lobgesängen, und geistlichen Liedern, zum Gebrauch für den privat-, familien- und öffentlichen Gottesdienst der Brüder (German Baptist Brethren). . . . Elgin, Ill.: Brethren’s Pub. Co., 1903, c1893. 370pp (5¼" x 3¾", words only, copy of Florin Church of the Brethren, sy, spine cover torn, front and back covers creased, gc).


441. **Smith, E.,** *Covered Bridges of Pennsylvania Dutchland,* photography by M. Horst, 10th printing, 1973, c1960. 42pp (pb, chiefly b/w ill, vgc); Caruthers, E.G., *Seeing Lancaster County’s Covered Bridges with Exact Directions (to the Tenth of a Mile).* 1974, 56pp (pb, b/w ill, ind, ds back pp, gc); Allen, R., *Covered Bridges of the Middle Atlantic States.* 1959. 120pp (dj, col fp, b/w ill, endpapers, bib, ind, foxing on top edge, gc); Allen, R., *Covered Bridges of the Middle West.* 1970. 152pp (dj, fp, b/w ill, bib, ind, gc).


BOOK AUCTION PROCEDURES

1. Customers may place bids in person, by mail, phone, fax, or email; all types of bids compete at the sale. For example, if the absentee bidder sends a maximum bid of $20.00 for a lot, and the bidding on the floor stops at $9.00, one does not pay $20.00, but only one increment higher than $9.00. The starting bid—if there are mail bids—will be one increment higher than the second highest mail bid, or at $10.00 if only one bid was received. If there is no mail bid for a lot, bidding starts at $5.00.

2. NO ABSENTEE BIDS UNDER $10.00 WILL BE ACCEPTED. Bids must be in full dollar amounts and must be received by 4:30 p.m. (EST) the day before the sale.

3. In the case of tied bids, the one received first gets preference. In case of a tied bid between a floor bid and a mail bid, the floor bid receives preference.

4. For information about sale results, please wait to call until the Thursday after the sale.

5. For a listing of prices realized by lot on this sale, please send your request with $4.00 plus $1.00 postage/handling to the Society.

6. Buyers by mail will receive an invoice, which must be paid before books will be shipped. The Society will consider no future bids from non-paying bidders. A service charge of 1.5% per month will be added to accounts 30 days or more past due. The minimum service charge is $1.00 per month. Payments should be made in U.S. funds through U.S. banks.

7. A packing charge of $.25 per volume will be made for books not picked up at the sale. No single package will be sent for less than $5.00 for packing. Current U.S. postage rates will apply for mailing. Insurance rates are available on request.

8. FOR CHANGE OF ADDRESS, PLEASE RETURN OLD ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED.

CONSIGNMENT POLICIES FOR SOCIETY AUCTIONS

Please request a policy sheet containing a list of acceptable books and a list of consignment guidelines. Society charges for selling books: (a) Lots selling for $5.00, 100% of the sale price; (b) $6.00 to $15.50, 50%; (c) $16.00 to $99.50, 30%; (d) $100.00 to $249.50, 20%; (e) $250.00 and above, 15%.

KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS

nc ???????? new condition
pr ?????????? practically new
vge ?????????? very good condition
gc ?????????? good condition
mc ?????????? moderate condition
pc ?????????? poor condition
al ?????????? all leather binding
bd ?????????? bound
bib ?????????? bibliography
bib refs;bibliographical references
b/w ?????? black and white
c ????????????? copyright
ca ?????????? circa (about)
caif ????????? cracking at inside fold
cf ?????????? compare
col ????????? color(ed)
comp ??????? compiled or compiler
dj ????????? dust jacket
ds ?????????? damp-stained
ed ?????????? edit(ed/ion/or)
engr ????????? engrav(ed/ing)
et al. ????? and others
exlib .... ex-library copy
fp ????????? frontispiece
hds........ heavily damp stained
his ...... heavily ink-scored
hps....... heavily pencil-scored
ill........ illustrat(ed/or)
ind ......... index
is ......... ink-scored
iss ......... issue(d/s)
lvs ...... leaves
misc ...... miscellaneous
n.d. ......... no date
n.p. ...... no place or no pub
pb ........ paperbacK
PGS...... Pa German Society bib of the
1st century of German-printing in the US
port ......... portrait
pp ......... pages
ppn ...... pen(cil) notations
ps ...... pencil-scored
pt .......... part
pub ...... publish(ed/er/ing)
rbd ......... rebound
rep ......... repaired
rev ......... revised
sds ....... slightly damp-stained
sis ...... slightly ink-scored
SK....... Springer/Klassen’s
Mennonite bib, 1631-1961
sl ?????? slight(ly)
spc ...... slightly pencil-scored
stis ....... slight tear in spine
tp ........ title page
sypl ...... slightly yellowed pages
tr ......... translated/ion/or
ub ......... uniform bindings
vol ......... volume
w .......... with
ybp ....... yellow, brittle pages
yp ......... yellow pages